Both Shaykh Tusi and Sayyid ibn-Tawus have recommended saying this supplication throughout the days of the month:

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your whole favor;
and all Your favors are excellent.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min Fadhlaka bi-af'dhalihii
wa kullu fadhlika fadhilun

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your whole favor.

Allahumma inni as'aluka bi-fadhlika kullihii

O Allah: I beseech You to grant me from the most widespread of Your sustenance;
and all Your sustenance is widespread.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min rizqika bi-a'ammihii
wa kullu rizqika 'amman

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your entire sustenance.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min 'ata'ika kullihii

O Allah: I beseech You to grant me from the most wholesome of Your bestowal;
and Your entire bestowal is wholesome.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min 'ata'ika bi-a'ahna'ihi
wa kullu 'ata'ika hani'

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your entire bestowal.

Allahumma inni as'aluka bi-'ata'ika kullihii

O Allah: I beseech You to grant me from Your most instant welfare;
and Your entire welfare is instant.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min khayrika bi-arjalihi
wa kullu khayrika 'ajilun

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your entire welfare.

Allahumma inni as'aluka bikhayrika kullihii

O Allah: I beseech You to grant me from Your most excellent benevolence;
and Your entire benevolence is excellent.

Allahumma inni as'aluka min ihsanika bi-ahsanihii
wa kullu ihsanika hasanun

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of Your entire benevolence.

Allahumma inni as'aluka bi-ihsanika kullihii

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of all that through which You may respond to me if I beseech You;
therefore, (please do) respond to me, O Allah.

Allahumma inni as'aluka bima tujibun bihi hina as'aluka
fajibny ya allahu

And (please do) send blessings upon Muhammad, Your pleased servant,

wa Salli 'ala muhammadin 'abdika almurtadha

Your chosen Messenger,

wa rasulika almustafa

Your trustee, Your confidant one among all Your beings,

wa aminku wa najiyyika duna khalqi

Your selected one among all Your servants,

wa najibika min 'ibadika

Your true Prophet, and Your much-loved one.

wa nabiyyika bilISSidqi wa habibika
And (please do) send blessings upon (him) Your messenger, Your choicest among all people, the conveyor of good tidings (for the believers), the warner, the luminous lantern; and (please do send blessings) upon His Household, the pious and the immaculate; and upon Your angels whom You have attached to Your Person and concealed against Your beings; and upon Your Prophets who convey Your instructions truly; and upon Your Messengers whom You have given exclusively Your Revelations and You have made excel the others by means of Your messages; and upon Your righteous servants whom You have included with Your mercy, the guides, the well-guided, the orthodox, and Your pure saints; and upon (Archangels) Gabriel, Michael, Israfil, and the Angel of Death; and upon Ridhwan the Keeper of Paradise; and upon Malik the Keeper of Hell, and the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Faith, and the Favorite Bearers of Your Throne; and upon the two angels who watch over me—blessings that You desire that the inhabitants of the heavens and the inhabitants of the earth pray You to send upon them; blessings that are pure, abundant, holy, genuine, growing, evident, deep, honorable, and virtuous through which You obviously demonstrate their precedence over the past and the coming generations.
O Allah: (please do) give Muhammad subtle way, honor, and precedence
and reward him with the best reward that You ever
give to a Prophet on behalf of his nation.

O Allah: (please do) give Muhammad—peace of Allah
be upon him and his Family—an additional proximity
with each proximity that You decide for him;

and (please do) give Muhammad and his Household,
on the Resurrection Day, the best of all that which
You have given to any of Your creatures from the
past and the coming generations.

O Allah: (please do) choose for Muhammad—peace of
Allah be upon him and his Family—the nearest position
to You;

and the most expansive abode in Paradise in Your
vicinity;

And (please do) send him the Praiseworthy Standing
due to which all the past and coming generations will
envy him;

O the Most Merciful of all those who show mercy.

and reward him with the best reward that You ever
give to a Prophet on behalf of his nation.

And I do beseech You to bless Muhammad and the
Household of Muhammad,
to hear my voice;
to respond to my plea,
to overlook my sins,
to excuse my wrongdoings,
to give success to my prayer,
to settle my needs,
to fulfill Your promise to me,
wa tunjiza li ma wa`adani

please not punish me,
wa tuqila `athrati

to forgive my sins,
wa taghfi ra dhunubi

to have mercy upon me and not to punish me,
wa taraqm penny la`adhibani

to accept me and not to reject me,
wa tafa`iyany wa la tabtaliyani

to settle my offense,
wa tu`adhdhibani

to fulfill Your promise to me,
a wa`adta minhu
domn ku`abdha mina alrrzqi atiyabahu wa aws`ahu wa la tahriman

O my Lord: (please do) help me settle my debts;
ya raabi waqdihi `anni dayni

and relieve me of my burdens;
a waa dha `anni wizri

and do not impose on me that which I have not the strength to bear.
wa la tuhammilny ma la taqata li bihi

O my Master: and (please do) include me with every good thing that You have chosen from Muhammad and the Household of Muhammad
ya mawlaya wa adkhilny fi kull khayrin

and take me out of any evil from which You have saved Muhammad and the Household of Muhammad—Your blessings be upon him and them.
wa akhirjiny min kull su`in akhrajta minhu muhammadan wa ala muhammadadin

Peace, Allah's mercy, and blessings be upon him and them.
a wa alsalamu `alayhi wa `alayhim wa rahmatu Allahi wa barakatuhu

You may then repeat the following three times:
allahumma inni ad`uka kama amartany fastajib li kama wa`adani

O Allah: I am praying You as You have ordered me to do; so, please respond to me as You have promised.
allahumma inni as`aluka qalilan min kathirin

You may then continue as follows:
allahumma inni as`aluka qalilan min kathirin
in the midst of my many needs for which I entirely depend on You,
ma`a hajat`in by ilayhi `a`imatin
and You, since eternity, are able to do without them,
wa ghinaka `anhu qadimun
but for me it is titanic
wa hawa `indy kathirun
and for You it is very easy and simple.
wa hawa `alayka sahtun yasirun
So, (please do) bestow upon me with them, for You have power over all things.
fammu `alayya bihi innaka `ala kulli shay`in qadimun
Respond to me, O the Lord of the worlds.
amina rabbal`alamin